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Purpose: The main objective of  this  research is to design an Organizational Culture Transformation
Model (OCTM) prototype, in order to enable a High Performance Organization (HPO).
Design/methodology/approach: There are three main processes involved in the methodology. Two of
them,  the  definition  of  the  main  OCTM work  elements  as  an  initial  hypothesis  based  on  a  work
environment approach and the scientific visualization of  the key Organizational Culture research hubs
through the analysis of  the main topics in research publications, flow in parallel. Subsequently, at a certain
point, both of  these merges in a third process, the OCTM prototype definition. This last process, will
deliver the Organizational Culture Transformation Model prototype, which essentially constitutes the main
objective of  the study.
Findings: As result of  the methodology, an Organizational Culture Transformation Model prototype has
been developed.
Originality/value: The resulting model will serve as a reference framework for those companies that wish
to conduct an in-depth re-structuring of  their operations, focusing it on their human capital.
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1. Importance of  Organizational Culture as a Differentiating Factor in Industry
The rapid globalization of  markets, the impact of  emerging markets such as Eastern European countries, India or
China  and especially  the  Great  Recession of  2008 have resulted in  an increasingly  competitive,  dynamic and
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aggressive new environment which tests the ability to act and react of  those who wish to operate within it (Felipe,
Roldán & Leal-Rodríguez, 2017;Sandoval, 2014).
This new reality has produced, to a greater or lesser degree, a paradigm shift for companies all over the world, being
especially critical for those who wish to continue operating globally from any non-emerging country, where existing
salaries make it very difficult to compete with the low costs of  other countries with lower salary costs.
For those companies, it is no longer enough to be efficient (proper resource management) or effective (results
based focus), but to be innovative by imagining new perspectives such as the management of  the human capital,
being necessarily understood as key factor and offering a potentially strong competitive advantage (Bortolotti,
Boscari & Danese 2015).
Whenever a job is threatened, the well-being of  workers becomes more critical, as it could favor a sustainable
development of  organizations and to focus on the promotion and development of  employees and well-being at the
individual and organizational level could contribute towards workers and organizations (Di Fabio & Peiró, 2018),
providing a competitive advantage to face the crisis environments (Azanza & Moriano, 2013).
The need to manage such a resource as powerful as human capital will inexorably compel organizations to set out
on the  path to High Performance Organization (HPO),  where  the  capabilities  of  each individual  within  the
organization are respected and developed, there is a productive use of  diversity and operations are always principle
based. Furthermore, a clear vision exists and 100% of  the organization is engaged and committed to achieving
such, always working as a team, so they are continuously improving through a Zero Loss Mindset (Waal, 2008) and
to this end, it is necessary to extend the range of  action to more intangible aspects such as Organizational Culture.
Due to its influence over the way employees think, act, and respond (Lee, Shiue & Chen, 2016) and consequently,
its  ability  to  create  an  environment  that  would  impact  on  both  business  and  operational  performance
(Valmohammadi & Roshanzamir, 2015), the handling of  Culture in Organizational theory discipline giving rise to
Organizational Culture, has become a field of  interest and the object of  study for many authors in recent years
(Belias, Koustelios, Vairaktarakis & Sdrolias, 2015; Bortolotti et al., 2015; Cújar, Ramos, Hernández & López, 2013).
Nowadays, the most widespread and accepted definition is the one given by Edgar Schein in 1983 in his work
"Organizational Culture and Leadership", where the author defines Organizational Culture as “A pattern of  shared
basic  assumptions that  was  learned by a group as it  solved its  problems of  external  adaptation and internal
integration, that has worked well enough to be considered valid and, therefore, to be taught to new members as the
correct way to perceive, think, and feel in relation to those problems” (Schein, 2004). 
Equivalent to the identity of  an individual (Chávez & Ibarra, 2016), Organizational Culture is unique to each
organization  and  has  a  direct  impact  on  vital  success  variables  such  as  financial  aspects,  staff  satisfaction,
operational effectiveness and commitment (Abdullah, Shamsuddin, Wahab & Hamid, 2014; Hartnell, Ou & Kinicki,
2011). By evaluating Organizational Culture, it is possible to determine what kind of  difficulties exist within an
organization at human and organizational resources level, both internal and external, which facilitate or diffuse the
processes that will steer productivity of  members of  organizations (Maish, 2004).
To implement Organizational Culture, it is necessary to influence the behavior and attitudes of  the members of
these organizations, through models appropriate to their objectives, beliefs and capabilities (Chávez & Ibarra, 2016).
However, the construction of  an Organizational Culture is never instantaneous (Contreras & Gómez, 2018) nor is
it a simple, short-term task; on the contrary, it is complex, mid to long-term one.
Therefore, the culture of  an organization is not changed on a whim or a fad, there has to be a sound reason which,
in the most extreme case as explained previously, could be the survival of  the business: change the Organizational
Culture or simply disappear (Iljins, Skvarciany & Gaile-Sarkane, 2015). 
In  this  context,  the  main  objective  of  this  research  is  to  define  a  prototype  of  an  Organizational  Culture
Transformation Model (OCTM) for  a  company located in  Bizkaia  (Basque Country,  Spain), as reference and
example for those companies that wish to implement a deep transformation of  their Organizational Culture, in
order to create a new HPO environment.
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2. Context of  the Research
Founded in 1931, the company where the research has been developed produces products for the automotive
market, being the world’s largest manufacturer within its sector since 1988. Figure 1 represents market share by
companies. For reasons of  confidentiality just figures are shown.
With  over 143,000 employees worldwide across 150 countries, in 163 manufacturing plants and 6 Research &
Development centers,  local and global  performance makes possible to produce a range of  different products
mainly  for  the  automotive  market,  representing  the  main  business  of  the  company.  Figure  2  represents  the
distribution between automotive market and non-automotive market products.
Figure 1. Market share 2019 (Company of  study, 2019)
Figure 2. Product distribution (Company of  study, 2019)
The  manufacturing  plant  in  Bizkaia,  location  where  the  study  has  been  conducted,  was  founded  in  1933
becoming one of  the group’s seventeen EMIA (Europe, Middle East, India and Africa) manufacturing plants in
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1988, when the present company took control of  the original one. Figure 3 represents the company’s EMIA
presence.
Covering an area of  105,000 m2, over 750 employees produce products solely for the automotive market in a
portfolio of  different brands.
Throughout its long history, within the group, the plant has been renowned for the high quality of  its products, and
good business performance, enabling it be competitive even from a location where salaries are higher than other
parts of  the world such as Eastern European countries, India or China.
However, this trend radically changed with the great recession of  2008-2014, a period during which, in line with the
rest of  the overall economy, sales plummeted creating an unsustainable situation for the plant.
So much so that in 2015 the plant had no choice but reinvent itself  as a means of  survival. In this context, the
plant’s senior management realized that the only choice to survive was to reinforce human capital and to make
this the basis of  the activity, thus, they took the decision to produce a model to transform the plant’s current
culture in order to make this possible.
Figure 3. EMIA presence (Company of  study, 2019)
3. Research Methodology
The procedure followed to achieve these research objectives consists of  three main processes. Two of  them (Work
Element Definition and Scientific Visualization) flow in parallel and, at certain point, both of  these merges in a
third  process  (OCTM  prototype  definition).  The  latter  delivering  the  OCTM  Prototype, which  essentially
constitutes the main objective of  the study.
Figure 4 represents the workflow followed in the research.
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Figure 4. Main workflow of  the research
A detailed explanation of  each process is given below.
Work Element Definiton: Definition of  the main OCTM work elements as an initial hypothesis based on work
environment point of  view.
This process consists of  three steps, as shown in the Figure 5 and described later.
Figure 5. Workflow of  Work Element Definition process
In order to minimize biases and conflicts of  interests (Capacity4dev, 2015),  the assistance of  experts has been
employed during this process. These experts have been selected based on their reputable experience in different
knowledge hubs closely related with the transformation of  the organizations and the concept of  HPO and they are
differentiable in two groups:
• Experts of  the company itself: Senior Management members and Human Resources department staff
with  a  thorough  understanding  of  process  management,  leadership  in  industrial  environments  and
optimization of  organizational efficiency.
• External  consultants:  Reputable  specialists  with  extensive  experience  in  change  management  and  the
transformation  of  the  organizations  through  the  implementation  of  initiatives  which  facilitate  the
evolution of  companies toward HPO.
A seven-member team was set up to support research through regular meetings, proposing the main elements that
an OCTM should contain. Three of  the seven members are from the company and the remaining four are from
two independent consultancy companies.
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Both companies are a reference of  operational excellence, with one of  the two consultancy companies specializing
in creating open communication spaces within teams, where team members developed all their interaction skills to
promote and make the organizational changes sustainable. To this end, this company has its own model based on a
neuro learning methodology applied to leadership, focused on the “soft” part of  change management.
The second consultancy company is known for its own tool-and-system based model, which enables companies to make
organizational changes. This model, unlike the other, impacts on the “hard” part of  change management, creating a
servant leadership environment and continuous development of  people as facilitators of  continuous improvement.
The reason for selecting these two consultancy companies lies precisely in their own models and in the possibility
of  merging both in order to create a customized model to meet the needs of  the company and, if  successful,
replicable for other companies in a similar situation.
Once the consultancy companies had been selected and the team members appointed, the team prepared a regular
meeting agenda with the following steps:
• Consultants from each consultancy company explained their respective models.
• Guided by the internal experts, discussion session processes were implemented in order to define the main
elements of  the OCTM prototype.
Scientific Visualization: Scientific visualization of  the key Organizational Culture research hubs through analysis
of  the main topics in research publications.
This process had its own four-step workflow, as shown in Figure 6.
Figure 6. Workflow of  Scientific Visualization process
The first step in this process has been an initial deep review of  the relevant documents in order to determine main
query terminology related with the subject matter. During this part of  the process, the research has also been
supported by the experts.  Through the review,  it  has been concluded that “Organizational  Culture” in all  its
terminological variants satisfies the requirements of  the research, fully covering the range of  the subject matter.
Once the query terminology has been fixed, the next step has been to select the primary search engine and to adapt
the query to the selected database. Regarding the selection of  the scientific database, several studies show that
better results are obtained by using one of  these primary search engines: Scopus, Web of  Science (WoS) or Google
Scholar (GS). Nevertheless, a very high percentage of  WoS and Scopus citations are normally found in GS; those
that are not, called unique citations, present a lower scientific impact than WoS and Scopus citations. Furthermore,
the two databases complement each other (Alvarez-Meaza, Zarrabeitia-Bilbao, Rio-Belver & Garechana-Anacabe,
2020).  Taking into account the reliability of  Scopus, which is one of  largest abstract and citation databases of
peer-reviewed literature with 75 million documents indexed (Elsevier, 2019), the selected database has been Scopus.
To adapt the query to Scopus, the search has been focused on author keywords, as these are specified by the
authors as core concepts and being subject limited to Management Science (Business, Management, Accounting,
Social Sciences, Decision Sciences, Economics, Econometrics and Finance), knowing that those areas are the ones
where scientific community production is more aligned with the research, since it orients transformation of  the
organization towards HPO.
Table 1 represents the query terminology, adapted to selected database (Scopus).
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Query
AUTHKEY ("organi?ation* cultur*") AND (LIMIT-TO (SUBJAREA,"BUSI") OR LIMIT-TO (SUBJAREA, "SOCI") 
OR LIMIT-TO (SUBJAREA, "DECI") OR LIMIT-TO (SUBJAREA, "ECON")
Table 1. Query terminology adapted to the Scopus database
The search results  have been imported to VantagePoint  (VP)  software in  order to clean up and analyze the
documents. VP works with search results from text databases and its capabilities can be broad after importing raw
data from scientific databases and includes powerful data cleaning tools (VantagePoint, 2019). VP had made fuzzy
matching possible in order to group the variations of  a word (plurals, acronyms, and similar expressions, among
others) that convey the same meaning.
As final step and to facilitate the analysis, a visualization of  networks has been carried out, visualizing Author
Keyword co-occurrences, using Gephi software, which allows large networks to be displayed in real time, enabling
work with complex data sets to produce valuable visual results (Bastian, Heimann & Jacomy, 2009; Gephi, 2019).
At the end of  this scientific visualization process, the outcome has been a clear definition of  the current key
research  hubs  of  Organizational  Culture  which  has  been  visualized  in  a  network  map  (authors’  keyword
co-occurrence for documents from 2015 to 2020) during subsequent process and used to compare with and to
validate defined main work elements of  the OCTM. Additionally, to reinforce the research, a deep review of  the
most relevant documents related with the case of  study has been carried out.
The documents to be revised have been selected based on their impact, measured in number of  citations. In order
to  gather  the  latest  trends  in  the  area  of  Organizational  Culture  and  to  minimize  temporality  impact  (older
documents had more time to be cited), the search has been limited to the period from 2015 to 2020.
OCTM Prototype Definition: Validation of  the first proposal of  the main conceptual elements that the OCTM
should contain through crosschecking with the key research hubs of  Organizational Culture, in order to fix the key
work elements and create with them the OCTM prototype.
Through a crosscheck between the outputs of  the previous two processes, the main working concepts that the
OCTM has to develop have been defined as concepts, and have been used to generate the OCTM prototype as a
multilayer model with nucleus, design elements, performing elements and tools. Figure 7 represents the workflow
of  this process.
Figure 7. Workflow of  OCTM prototype definition
4. Results and Discussion
4.1. Work Elements Definition
According to the experts, an OCTM focused on achieving a HPO should contain and somehow develop up to ten
working elements (see Table 2).
Main working elements of  the Organizational Culture Transformation Model
1. Ownership 6. Common vision
2. Involvement 7. People and team development
3. Change management 8. Communication
4. Recognition 9. Continuous improvement
5. Leadership 10. Survey
Table 2. Main OCTM working elements based on work environment point of  view
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According to the experts, the OCTM should have some impact on these ten working elements; consequently, the
Culture of  the Organization will evolve towards a state of  HPO.
4.2. Scientific Visualization and Crosscheck with Main Working Elements
The query found 4,639 documents published from 1981 to 2020 (25th July) concerning Organizational Culture.
Through the analysis of  what the scientific community has published, it can be seen that Organizational Culture
takes on special relevance at the beginning of  the 21st century, the moment when the scientific community begins to
contribute in an increasing, continuous manner until the present day (see Figure 8).
Through the analysis and subsequent visualization of  the top 50 authors’ keyword co-occurrence of  documents
published in the last six years (from 2015 to 25th July 2020), it is possible to obtain the latest main concepts related
to Organizational Culture according to the scientific community (see Figure 9), which will be used to crosscheck
elements defined by experts, as explained previously.
Figure 8. Annual publications in Organizational Culture from 1981 to 2020 (25th July)
Figure 9. Networks of  top 50 authors’ keyword co-occurrence on Organizational Culture
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According to Figure 9, as many as nine of  the ten elements that experts defined as basic for the OCTM are directly
or indirectly cited, with only the "Reward" element remaining uncited. However, upon further reading and studying
of  the most important documents in the last six years, namely those most cited (see Table 3), it can be concluded
that Reward & Recognition is also a necessary element when the authors of  these articles discuss Organizational
Culture (Ahammad, Tarba, Liu & Glaister, 2016; Bortolotti et al., 2015; Chang & Lin, 2015; Valmohammadi &
Roshanzamir, 2015).
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4.3. Prototype of  the Organizational Culture Transformation Model
Based on the elements defined by the experts and the contributions of  the scientific community, the first OCTM
prototype is defined as follows (see Figure 10).
In the center, we have the HPO (see Figure 11), the core concept that defines the new organization resulting from
the implementation and the purpose of  the Model. As explained previously, in a High Performance Organization
the capabilities of  each individual within the organization are respected and developed, there is a productive use of
the diversity and the operations are always principle based, furthermore, a clear vision exists and 100% of  the
organization is engaged and committed to achieving such, always working as a team, so they are continuously
improving through a Zero Loss Mindset (Waal, 2008).
Figure 10. OCTM Prototype
Figure 11. Core concept of  the model
Around the central core and as the first layer, there are the three Design elements for HPO, being the facilitators for
its  achievement:  Total  Employee Ownership (TEO),  Total  Employee  Involvement  (TEI) and Leadership (see
Figure 12).
An HPO requires a high level of  ownership from each individual in order to involve them in achieving global
targets, and for which a specific type of  leadership is needed to enable both.
Next, above the first layer, is the Performing Element layer, containing the first elements that can be managed by
choice (see Figure 13).
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It is in this layer where different tools will have an impact on the organization, in such a way that the effect reaches
the  central  core  or  HPO,  through  TEO,  TEI  and  Leadership.  There  are  nine  Performing  Elements:  Clear
Communication, Change Management, Servant Leadership, Common Vision, Reward & Recognition, Continuous
Improvement, Assess & Renewal, Team Development and People Development.
The third and last layer is the transform tools layer (see Figure 14). Those tools will be applied and used purposely
in order to adapt each of  the nine Performing Elements towards HPO. Each tool is mainly related to a specific
performing element; however, the proposed Model is an integrated model, so it is not possible to view its elements
as isolated work blocks.
Figure 12. Design Elements layer
Figure 13. Performing Elements layer
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As an integrated model, all working tools are inter-related and modifying any of  them, even slightly, will have an
effect on all the Performing Elements, and consequently, also on the central nucleus. This fact makes it necessary to
have a tool for measuring the Organizational Culture, in such a way that there is a continuous diagnosis being able
to react accordingly by making the appropriate decisions. The last element is thus defined: Survey (see Figure 15).
An explanation of  each tool is shown below in order to understand the tool itself, as well as its applicability and
expected effects.  It is  important to remember the scope of  the tools,  namely to have an impact on the nine
performing elements, in order to deploy the three Performing Elements and thus achieve the HPO.
As seen in Figure 14 and Figure 15, there are twelve tools:
Figure 14. Working Tools layer
Figure 15. Survey
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4.3.1. Clear Communication > Communication Matrix
As the model is focused on transforming Organizational Culture, it is necessary to understand that the organization
will inevitably face big changes, and it will be necessary to keep the whole organization regularly informed in terms
of  the journey, the successes and achieved milestones (Asamu, 2014). 
The aim is to prevent resistance to change and, to this end, senior management has to define, what, where, how,
when and to whom will be communicated through a communication matrix, which will enable common unique
speech,  thus  eliminating  possible  noise  (Elving,  2005).  Nowadays  digital  platforms  can  be  used  to  harness
considerable potential.
4.3.2. Change Management > Stakeholder Engagement Plan
To make the transformation journey happen through a successful change management process and prior to taking
any step, a stakeholder engagement plan should be defined (AlMehrzi & Singh, 2016). 
Stakeholders, understood as the key figures and roles of  all the value chain (from suppliers to customers) which,
due to their relevance, need to be monitored in detail in order to adapt to their needs, questions, fears, barriers and
limiting beliefs as best as possible.
Based on a model developed in the 1960s by Elisabeth Kuber-Ross to explain the grieving process, the change
curve is a widely utilized method to monitor the reactions to significant changes, so it would be an appropriate tool
to use for the definition of  the stakeholders engagement plan.
The stage at which each stakeholder is located will be identified and senior management will prepare a personalized
plan to move each of  the stakeholders from one stage to the next.
The plan will define the current stage, an action plan and whoever is responsible for each stakeholder, this has to be
updated frequently to monitor how the journey is evolving.
Figure 16. Change Curve
4.3.3. Servant Leadership > Coaching on the floor
As explained previously, an HPO requires a high level of  ownership from each individual in order to involve them
in  achieving  global  targets,  which  produces  a  servant  leadership  style  focused  on  developing  the  necessary
capabilities of  each individual within the organization.
100% of  the people in the organization have to be developed, however and due to their direct impact when adding
value, machine operators are of  special importance. For this end, all of  the organization’s leaders need to possess
coaching skills.
Coaching will  focus on continues improvement through elimination of  losses, so it  is not possible to do this
effectively if  it does not happen on the shop floor, working alongside the machine operator, asking them questions
about problems in their daily routine, trying to provide them with a solution and, at the same time, implanting new
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skills that will enable people to continue to detect losses constantly and, in parallel, consequently develop their
ownership and involvement.
To deploy servant leadership, coaching skills are essential, so as with other tools, first and foremost, a diagnosis of
current skills is needed and, if  these are found to be lacking, then training should be carried out.
In addition to coaching skills, leaders also need time on the shop floor to deploy those skills effectively. That is why
a minimum of  two hours per day shop-floor coaching time has to be established throughout the organization and
during which there should be no meetings scheduled, no phone calls, no rest periods, no coffee breaks… just
leaders coaching operators at the machine.
4.3.4. Common Vision > Vision
It is not possible to generate ownership in the organization if  there is no common vision to engage with (Serenko
& Bontis, 2016). 
That is why senior management needs to create a vision for the future, based on the business needs as a roadmap.
The vision has to be shared within the organization in such a way that 100% of  the people are aware of  the aims of
the team commitment, so they begin thinking how each one can individually contribute to this vision.
The best way to remember the vision is to make it visual everywhere. A good way to reinforce people’s ownership
and engagement is to ask to them to create a picture which represents the common vision, then asking the entire
organization to vote for the best picture.
The chosen picture will be posted everywhere in the factory and at the end of  the whole process everybody will
have a clear idea of  the organization’s vision.
4.3.5. Common Vision > Strategy Deployment
Without a common vision, there is no strategy and it is impossible to generate an effective personal ownership and
involvement. However, having a vision does not necessarily mean that it is correct deployment (Alharthi, Krotov &
Bowman, 2017). 
Once a clear vision is created, the next step is to deploy the strategy within the organization. The objective is to
create a link between the global vision with individual contributions.
To this end, starting from top management down to machine operators, each level of  the organization has to create
a plan concerning the items to develop in order to define the contribution to the global vision, in such a way that by
adding all individual contributions, business needs will be reached as a guarantee of  the future.
At the same time, once effective deployment has been made through specific plans, everybody will have a clear
vision  about  their  personal  contribution  to  the  organization,  creating  ownership  and  involving  the  whole
organization in achieving the global vision.
4.3.6. Reward & Recognition > Reward & Recognition Matrix
As a facilitator of  the transformation journey, it is necessary to reward and recognize expected achievements and
behaviors.
Reward and recognition  have been identified as  strong motivational  tools  to  boost  employees’  drive  towards
accomplishing organizational goals and objectives (Amoatemaa & Kyeremeh, 2016) To make an HPO happen,
employees have to adopt defined behaviors (Hussain, Khaliq, Nisar, Kamboh & Ali, 2019), consequently, exactly
what behaviors and achievements will be rewarded or recognized, by whom and how, has to be determined in
advance by senior management in the form of  a Reward and Recognition matrix. Different reward and recognition
time frames are needed, from daily, to quarterly or yearly.
As with the rest of  the tools, the matrix has to be shared within the entire organization, sending a clear message as
to what is expected from people in terms of  behavior and achievement.
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Once the Reward and Recognition matrix has been developed and deployed, senior management need to lead by
example and be rigorous with its implementation. Whatever leaders reward or recognize will flourish and grow
exponentially.
4.3.7. Continuous improvement > Zero Loss Mindset
In line with Waal’s definition (Waal, 2008), HPO implies a Zero Loss Mindset,  so a continuous improvement
culture should be well established within the organization. 
Based on the founder of  the Toyota Production System, there are seven core losses in production: Overproduction,
Waiting, Unnecessary motions, Transporting, Overprocessing, Unnecessary inventory and Defects (Gram, 2013;
Ohno, 1988). 
Each individual in the organization must continuously eliminate those losses in their areas of  responsibility.  A
rigorous implementation of  the continuous improvement mindset will generate the need of  new capabilities in the
organization in order to identify and set new losses and, as a consequence, ownership and involvement will grow
and grow.
4.3.8. Assess & Renewal > Step progression
Like every journey, to ensure that the proper path is being taken, the transformation of  the Organizational Culture
will also need to establish certain milestones to assure proper deployment towards the HPO.
Senior Management should define a four-step progression, determining the results to be achieved and the behaviors
deployed at each step. Each step will be increasingly challenging and, consequently, require greater skill sets for
people development.
The last step will mean that the organization is an HPO.
4.3.9. Team Development > Line Driven Management
The proposed model is a line driven management-based model. Thus, everything happens in the line and the line is
accountable for all the results, not only production results but also safety, quality and cost.
Line driven management is considered as key factor for the development of  ownership and involvement of  people
within the organization. If  the safety department is accountable for safety results,  this will  not help to create
ownership with the machine operators and consequently they will not be involved in improving safety results.
That is why production area leaders should be properly selected, based on their accountability, servant leadership
and people development skills. 
The rest of  the functional departments, such as safety, quality, cost accounting, environment… will evolve towards
a role of  capability injectors. As experts in their respective subjects, each department will inject expertise into the
line through standards, enabling people’s capabilities to grow continuously.
4.3.10. Team Development > Open Space of  Communication
Traditionally,  every  organization  usually  has  a  Human  Resources  department  to  take  care  of  individuals.
Unfortunately, there is no one to take care of  the teams, rather inexplicable when we consider that teamwork is the
essence of  all organizations.
Teams are created, grow, evolve and occasionally disappear. Someone has to take care of  each stage, in order to
optimize team performance.
During the team building, it is necessary to clarify the role and expectations of  each team member, as well as
establishing how the decision-making process will be carried out and interaction rules between the team members
have to be agreed.
At the same time, each team needs to create a mission as a team, and fully aligned with the global vision.
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Each team needs to schedule weekly time-slots for themselves,  to discuss team member moods, feelings and
emotions, which will reinforce ties between members and result in better deployment and performance.
On a regular basis, a member of  senior management should assess the effectiveness of  each team, sitting in on the
weekly meetings and checking whether interaction between team members is as expected in order to achieve results.
4.3.11. People Development > Work & Development Plan
People development becomes transcendental when speaking about HPO, thus, and as suggested by the term itself,
for an HPO the capabilities of  each individual within the organization are respected and developed.
The model proposes development driven by ownership and loss elimination. To this end, each machine operator
will be owner of  a part of  the machine where they work and will be responsible for eliminating losses on that
specific part of  the equipment.
Loss elimination targets will be established in line with the global vison and will  be each operator’s individual
contribution to it.
Thus, the model will generate ownership (they are owner of  a part of  the machine), involvement (they focus on
achieving their individual loss elimination targets), engagement (they are aligned with the global vision through their
individual  contribution),  capability  injection by functional  experts (they will  need new capabilities  to continue
eliminating new losses) and continuous improvement mindset (they are always eliminating losses through root cause
analysis).
All this  should be centralized in an individual Work and Development plan, defining the organization of  the
following items for each member: Equipment part that is owned, global vision, loss elimination targets as individual
contribution and capability injection needed in order to achieve these.
Each machine operator should regularly review their plan with their leader in order to monitor and ensure that
goals are being met.
4.3.12. Survey
As explained, the proposed Model is a multilayer, integrated model, so it is not possible to view its elements as
isolated work blocks. As an integrated model, all working tools are inter-related and modifying any of  them, even
slightly, will have an effect on others, and consequently, also on the central core.
Thus, it is necessary to have a tool for measuring Organizational Culture, in such a way that there is ongoing
diagnosis, making it possible to react accordingly by making the appropriate decisions.
The model proposes a survey based on 23 questions (see Table 4), which are scored from “1: Strongly disagree” to
“5: Strongly agree”.
The survey should be completed regularly (at least once per year) by operators and, based on the results, each leader
should prepare a plan to continuously improve on this score.
1. In my team I have a clear role which allows me to contribute to my best potential
2. I feel my unique background, style and viewpoints are valued and leveraged by others, including my peers and leaders 
3. I seek out people providing me with honest and candid feedback in order to continuously improve
4. My Leader spends enough time with me to know me as a person 
5. I own a part of  equipment and I am accountable for the results
6. I am appropriately involved in decisions that affect my work 
7. I am recognized and rewarded for my contribution to the business
8. In my organization nothing of  what we do is worth an injury
9. I have a work plan that has a clear link to the business needs (Vision) 
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10. I believe my organization is on the right track to deliver the desired business results
11. I am accountable for the tracking and reporting of  my results.
12. I take initiative to come up with better ways of  doing things to eliminate any possible loss. 
13. I receive adequate information to understand the environment in which we do business in order to perform my role
14. My team proactively responds to any changes in production and initiative projects, which are driven by external market needs.
15. I proactively take responsibility for my own learning and development (e.g., I subscribe to trainings, seek out 
developmental experiences, and ask for coaching). 
16. I receive the training and coaching necessary to achieve my goals.
17. My Leader roles model the expected behaviors.
18. My team uses benchmarking and re-application both internally and externally to improve its performance.
19. My team learns from both its successes and failures.
20. My team and I are rewarded to find root causes to problems rather than quick fixes.
21. In my experience, collaboration with other teams, departments and functions is effective and contributes to strong business results.
22. My team and organization work closely and effectively with customers, suppliers and other outside relevant 
organizations.
23. I am part of  a team that has the capability to make all relevant decisions to achieve its business objective.
Table 4. Organizational Culture Survey
5. Conclusions and Future Lines of  Research
The  design  of  OCTM,  acquires  special  relevance  and  significance  in  the  current  progressively  globalized
framework, where markets are increasingly competitive, dynamic, aggressive and changing. A fact that is contrasted
with the growing interest of  scientific production in the analyzed field. Through this work, a prototype of  a model
focused on achieving an HPO has been designed with the support of  experts and documents provided by the
scientific community. From here in, and as future lines of  action, the next step should be to conduct a pilot test of
the model in an industrial environment.
The company where the research has been developed has shown interest in continuing to support the research
work, so the pilot test will be carried out in one of  its manufacturing departments.
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